Educational and facilities
offerings for formal visits to the
Huyck Preserve
At Huyck Preserve, part of our mission is
environmental education. Field-based
learning experiences are often profoundly
meaningful in furthering students’ sense of
environmental stewardship and scientific
literacy. As one of the oldest biological
research stations in the country, Huyck
Preserve is a uniquely special location of
hands-on scientific learning

Programs are tailored to your class’s age
group and learning level. On-site housing is
available for over-night visits. Classrooms and
meeting space are available for renting for
your own programs

Please contact the Huyck Preserve office for
more information on available programs or to
schedule your visit (518-797-3440),
dawn@huyckpreserve.org

Huyck Preserve
and Biological Research
Station
P.O. Box 189  5052 Delaware Turnpike 
Rensselaerville, NY  12147
(518)-797-3440  Info@huyckpreserve.org
www.huyckpreserve.org

Huyck Preserve is a non-profit organization,
generously supported by its members and the
Huyck Foundation.
Trails are open to the public from dawn until
dusk, year round.
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Educational programs
Introductions to research methods in
Terrestrial or Aquatic Ecology
Led by the Director of
Conservation
Education and
Research, this
program includes a
brief classroom
introduction to basic
ecological concepts
and field research
methods tailored to
the classes' age
group, followed by an opportunity for
students to collect real data out in the field
on Preserve grounds.
Cost: $5/student
Time: Approx. 2 hour program
Guided hike on Huyck Preserve trails
Huyck Preserve
has multiple
long and short
trails, totaling
12 miles
through woods
and wetlands.
The guided hike
is themed and tailored by age group for
content and hike difficulty
Cost: $5/student
Time: 45 minutes (minimum)
Photos, Right: Top left - Lincoln Pond Cottage; Top right –
Birdhouse cabin; Center – Bullfrog camp; Bottom –
Ordway House

Demonstrations lead by the local wildlife
rehabilitator at the Huyck Preserve.

Dependent on the schedule of the
rehabilitator. This program will allow children
to get up close with native species from New
York and learn about animal rehabilitation
and wild animals.
Cost: $100 flat fee for up to 30 children
plus 5 chaperones
Time: 1-2 hour program

Facilities Rentals
Classroom, meeting room, and outdoor
facilities as a meeting area for your own
programs.
Meeting space
includes
projector for
presentations
and seating for
30. Classroom includes tables and seats for 25
students.
Education Room: $50/day
Meeting/Conference Space: $100/day
On-site housing
Bullfrog Camp Complex ($300/night)
3 Buildings. Bullfrog Camp and Horse Cabin
share a kitchen (located in Bullfrog Camp)
and a bathhouse with three private
showers. Birdhouse is a private cabin.
Accommodates up to 18 people.
Lincoln Pond Cottage ($300/night)
Renovated in 2012, the two story building
includes an equipped kitchen, dining and
living room, 2 ½ baths, and four bedrooms
each equipped with 2-4 twin sized
beds/bunk beds.
Accommodates up to 14 people.
Ordway House- ($375/night)*
The two story building features five
bedrooms, three bathrooms, a large fully
equipped kitchen. Bedrooms are equipped
with twin sized beds.
Accommodates up to 10 people
*Only housing available November-March.

